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ABSTRACT: Korean kinship institutions underwent a profound trans-
formation during the latter ha~f of the Choson dynasty period (1392 -
1910), and out of these changes emerged the majorfeatures that charac-
terize the so-called traditional Korean kinship system. The most signifi-
cant change was the shift ftom cognatic to strictly partilineal tracing of 
descent. Memorial rituals for patrilineal ancestors became widespread, 
and local descent groups, with segmentations at various levels of genea-
logical depth, became salientfeatures of social organization. Written ge-
nealogies linked these local groups into nationwide networks of clans. At 
the household level, whereas sons and daughters had had equal rights 
and obligations, daughters were now excludedftom both inheritance and 
ancestral rituals, and the eldest among brothers came to be emphasized 
as successor to the father. It was after the middle of the eighteenth cen-
tury that all these features finally became integrated in a system that has 
since been viewed as "traditional. " 
     Household registers of the Taegu region in the southeastern part 
of the Korean peninsula are available ftom the late seventeenth century 
through the mid-nineteenth century, when the kinship system was under-
going the above-mentioned changes. The paper examines the changing 
household composition during that time. Special reference will be made 
to female andjemale-related members of households, as well as the posi-
tion offemales as candidates for household heads.
INTRODUCTION
The Korean kinship system presents us with one of the strictest cases of patrilineal de-
scent known to ethnography. The normatively ideal features of the system may be 
summarized as follows. 
     It is imperative that a married man should be offered services after death and his 
line be perpetuated. Confucian style memorial rituals are offered at home for immedi-
ate forebears approximately within four generations on their anniversary days. The 
rights and obligations to perform these rituals are passed down from father to his eldest 
son. Since a daughter cannot succeed to her father, if a man has daughters but no son , 
arrangements are made to adopt an agnate. Ritual succession is inseparable from 
household succession and property inheritance: the eldest son succeeds to his father's 
household and has the greatest share in inheritance.
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     Annual rituals for remoter ancestors are offered at tomb sites. Localized descent 
groups called muny'ung are organized with common property of arable land to support 
these rituals. Such organizations typically take the form of smaller units nesting in 
larger units at various levels of genealogical segmentation. Written genealogies link 
groups anchored in various parts of the country with each other at remoter levels of as-
cendancy, and ultimately to the founding ancestors of respective clans. Over eighty 
percent of clans hold, as their apical ancestors, men who lived during the Koryo dy-
nasty (918 - 1392) or earlier. 
     Researches in the past few decades have explored the development of these in-
stitutions and revealed that a profound transformation took place during the latter half 
of the Choson dynasty (1392-1910). Such a transformation inevitably affected house-
hold composition as well. The present paper examines household registers from late 
seventeenth through mid-nineteenth centuries and discusses the changes in household 
composition.
CHANGING KINSHIP INSTITUTIONS: AN OVERVIEW
What follows is a summary of the major findings on changes in kinship institutions 
that occurred during the late Choson period. 
     Descent System: Surnames have been transmitted agnatically since as far back 
as records can be found. However, in earlier periods, agnation was not the sole princi-
ple in relating ancestors with their descendants. The oldest genealogy that exists today 
was compiled in 1476. Although it carries a title "The Genealogy of the Andong 
Kwon Clan , it records descendants of the apical ancestor through sons as well as 
daughters. In fact, of approximately eight thousand individuals recorded in this geneal-
ogy, only three hundred and eighty are of Andong Kwon clan; the remaining majority 
consists of descendants through females (Song 1987: 33). The same situation obtains 
for other genealogies compiled during the fifteenth through the seventeenth centuries. 
A gradual change appeared in the seventeenth century when records of descendants 
through females began first to be restricted to a limited number of generations, and 
later totally eliminated. Later genealogies record agnates alone: daughters are entered 
by the names of their husbands, with their immediate sons appended at best. The shift 
was complete by the end of the eighteenth century (Ch'oe 1983). 
    Confucian Style Ancestor Rituals: Confucianism was adopted as the official ide-
ology of Choson Dynasty (1392 - 1910), and rituals for ancestors were recommended. 
However, until the seventeenth century, even Confucian scholars differed among them-
selves whether memorial rituals should be offered to ancestors within three generations 
or up to four generations, indicating that a clear standard had not been developed. By 
the middle of the eighteenth century, however, rituals for ancestors within four
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generations are reported to have been widely observed even among the commoners 
(Furuta, 1991). 
     We should not imagine that Confucian style ancestor rituals came to be ob-
served universally in all social classes. However, written genealogies provide us with 
evidence that these rituals were gaining importance as ways of dealing with ancestors . 
In sharp contrast to earlier genealogies that paid no attention to locations of tombs or 
death dates of ancestors, those compiled in the eighteenth century began to include 
these kinds of information, and such information came to constitute the main body of 
the records entered in genealogies after the nineteenth century. Very often we find re-
cords explaining how descendants tried and finally succeeded in finding the tombs of 
their long-lost ancestors (Shima, 1998). 
     Customs of Inheritance: Up until the first half of the seventeenth century, prop-
erties of parents were divided equally among sons and daughters. During late seven-
teenth century, daughters' shares became gradually reduced. Then, during the 
eighteenth century, the share of the eldest among brothers began to be increased , re-
sulting in unequal inheritance among brothers coupled with total exclusion of daugh-
ters from inheritance (Peterson 1996, Miyajima 1994). One of the cases cited by 
Peterson significantly relates reduction of daughters' shares with their exclusion from 
rights to offer ancestral rituals. 
    All these findings point to the late seventeenth through eighteenth centuries as 
the time when decisive changes occurred.
OUTLINE OF TAEGU HOUSEHOLD REGISTERS
During the Choson dynasty, household registers were compiled every three years. The 
records of Taegu County in North Kyongsang Province in southeastern part of the 
Korean peninsula are particularly well preserved and available from the late seven-
teenth through the mid-nineteenth centuries. Taegu County consisted of thirty-five 
townships. The records of two townships from five different years-1690, 1720, 
1729/1732, 1783 and 1858-will be examined to see the changes in household compo-
sition (Table 1). 
    The household register recorded kin members of the household head as well as 
slaves owned by and employees residing in the household. Only kin members will be 
included in the examination below.
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Kamch'on 11 1 Abe in joW Sang- Cha ng Wondok Towon, Jinch'on Obok Singi
1690 0 0 CD 0 0 0








1783 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
1858 0 0 0 0 0 0
Note: Chaejong hamlet did not exist in 1690. 
    The records of Choam Township for 1720 and 1729 are missing. Also, the records of two hamlets (Towon, either Jinch'on 
    and Obok, or Jinchbn and Singi) in Wolbe Township is missing for 1729. 
    Obok and Singi hamlets in Wolbe Township are both found today at a distance of four or five hundred meters from each 
    other. As recording units during Choson Dynasty, however, Obok was replaced by Singi after 1783. 
    Kamch'on hamlet appeared as an independent recording unit in 1732, but disappeared from the 1858 register.

















1690 463 1,996 186 1,810 820 990 0
1720 283 1,339 138 1,201 476 724 I
1729/32 366 1,736 203 1,533 617 915 I
1783 484 2,092 220 1,872 800 1,063 9
1858 432 1,497 29 1,468 807 661 0
Note: The table includes only kin members of household heads. Slaves and employees are excluded. 
    Non-resident individuals refer to those who either died or left the households during the three years prior to compilation of 
     registers.
     Table 2 shows uneven sex ratios for all years. Up to 1783, females outnumbered 
males by far. Since household registers were used for taxation, it has been suggested 
that males were systematically underreported. On the other hand, the number of fe-
males droped sharply in 1858. This is due to the fact that daughters are completely
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missing from the records for this year, suggesting a significant change in the principle 
of recording.
ANALYSIS
a) household types 
Table 3 classifies the households in terms of structural types. Type I refer to house-
holds that contain married person(s) in only one generation, Type 11 in two genera-
tions, and Type III in three consecutive generations. Each of the three types is further 
divided into two sub-types. Sub-type A refers to households of nuclear or stem family 
types: families may be extended vertically to include married individuals in more than 
two generations, but there is only one married couple in any one generation . Sub-type 
B refers to households with collateral expansion of membership: more than two mar-
ried couples are found in one or more of the generations. The type category "Other" 
refers to households that contain relatives indirectly related to household heads without 
linking persons, e.g. a widowed brother's wife or a nephew.





























































































legend Type I : married persons in one generation only Type 11 : married persons in two generations 
       Type III : married persons in three generations 
       Sub-type A one married couple in each generation 
       Sub-type B two or more marr ied couples in any generation other : including relatives indirectly related to household 
       head without linking persons, e.g. brother's wife, nephew, cousin . 
note : A man or woman without a spouse but who has a child is counted as married .
    Table 3 shows that majority of households in any period belong to Type 
category, representing nuclear family type composition. However, the table 
shows a general trend that households with more complex , extended family 





composition increased in later years. Expansion was in both lineal and collateral direc-
tions. Increase in the proportion of lineally extended household means that more par-
ents came to live with their married sons.
b) co-residence patterns between parents and married children 
The focal question here is the emergence of family pattern that emphasizes father-
eldest son tie in household succession as suggested by the overall trend of change in 
the kinship system. Genealogical information included in household registers allows us 
to examine households of close agnates and determine clearly who among the married 
children lived with their parents. Let us examine how co-residence patterns among par-
ents and their married children can be ascertained. 
    When a household consists of a single person or is of Type I-A (nuclear family) 
and no related household is found in the examined records, co-residence pattern cannot 
be ascertained. Even if there are close agnatic relations among several households, co-
residence relations relevant to household succession cannot be ascertained if they do 
not include parents and their married children both alive or at least one of the parties 













legend 4 : household head
Fig. 2.
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    On the other hand, several households in Fig. 2 actually include married couples 
in two successive generations and we see households of stem-family type composi-
tions. In all of the cases, however, the co-residing married sons are the only sons of 
their respective parents. We cannot ascertain whether these sons lived with their par-
ents because they were the first bom sons: an only son is structurally equivalent to any 
son-eldest, youngest, or any other. 
     In Fig. 3, however, we see unmistakably who among the married brothers lived 
with the parents. In this particular case, it was the younger of the two brothers.
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     A comparison of co-residence patterns from different years shows how they 
changed during the late seventeenth through the mid-nineteenth centuries. Table 4 
classifies the co-residence relations into six categories. In any period, the largest num-
ber of cases is found in the category of "only son" : the son who lived with the par-
ents was their only son. In 1690, cases of parents and their youngest married sons 
living together constituted the second largest category, followed by those in which par-
ents lived with unmarried children while all the married sons were in separate house-
holds. In general, the range of variety was greater at earlier years, suggesting wider 
range of options for co-residence arrangements. The range gradually narrowed and 
preference for co-residence with eldest sons became the predominant pattern later. 
The difference is most clear if we compare the earliest year (1690) with the latest 
(1858).
Table 4. Summary of Co-residence Relations
Married son co-resident all married sons in
with parents separate houhosholds other











1690 57 17 16 30 28 13 I 162
1720 43 27 14 14 12 4 I 115
1729/
1732
84 38 18 23 10 4 0 177
1783 100 69 21 26 7 4 I 228
1858 105 67 9 10 I I 0 193
     Table 5 contrasts the cases of eldest son co-resident with parents on the one 
hand with the cases where either it was the youngest son who resided with parents, or 
where all the married sons (including the youngest) lived separately from the parents 
on the other. The table shows an inverse relationship over time of increasingly more 
cases of eldest sons living with parents and decreasing cases of youngest sons living 
with the parents. We may also infer from Table 5 that only son in earlier years was 
structurally closer to youngest son, but in later years came to bear more similarity with 
eldest son in nature.
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Table 5. Changing Patterns of Co-resident Son
youngest son co-resident,
eldest son co-resident only son co-resident or all married sons
living separately
1690 17 (10.5%) 57 (35.2%) 71 (43.8%)
1720 27 (24.5%) 43 (37.4%) 31 (27.0%)
1729/
1732
38 (21.5%) 84 (47.5%) 37 (20.9%)
1783 69 (30.3%) 100 (43.9%) 37 (16.2%)
1858 67 (34.7%) 105 (54.4%) 12 ( 6.2%)
    Figure 4 represents a case from Wondok hamlet in 1690 in which we find exam-
ples of various kinds of residence arrangements among five closely related households. 
Judging from the household numbers assigned to them, these households probably oc-
cupied five consecutive compounds.
Fig. 4.
     The first generation consisted of a ninety-three-year-old husband and his wife at 
sixty years old. Apparently, the wife was one by remarriage. This couple resided with 
the husband's second son in household No. 2-5. The household headship rested with 
the son. Both the eldest and the third sons had independent households of their own 
(Nos. 3-2 and 3-1). Between the first and the second generations, it was neither the
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eldest nor the youngest son who resided with the parents. 
     In the household of the eldest son (No. 3-2), the parents lived with their two un-
married children, while their older sons were married and had independent households 
(Nos. 3-3 and 3-4). In the household No. 2-5, the eldest son was married and lived with 
the parents: this son was seventeen years old, and was still too young to be independ-
ent. In the household No. 3-1, the children were all still unmarried. 
     We may draw two tentative conclusions concerning the co-residence patterns . 
First of all, for the late seventeenth century, we observe no preference for parents to 
live with their eldest sons as such. On the contrary, the pattern was clearly for sons to 
set up independent households as they grew up and got married. This helps explain the 
very high proportion of Type I households with married couples in only one generation 
vis-a-vis Types 11 and III with married couples in more than two generations . It also 
explains the high frequency of cases where parents lived with unmarried children while 
their married sons were all in separate households (Table 4). 
     The eighteenth century shows a gradual change in the patterns. During the first 
half of the eighteenth century, the proportion of cases where eldest sons were co-
resident with their parents was still smaller than that of eldest sons not residing with 
their parents, but it reversed in the latter half of that century. In the middle of the nine-
teenth century, the pattern was clearly different: preference was for the eldest sons to 
live with the parents while younger sons set up their separate households. We may 
infer from this changing pattern that the ideological norm designating the eldest son as 
successor to the household of his parents gradually emerged and spread during the 
eighteenth century and came to be the dominant pattern throughout the society by the 
nineteenth century. 
     The second conclusion is proposed much more tentatively that a basic structure 
seems to have persisted throughout the period. That is for one of the children to live 
with the parents and to become the successor. If, in the earlier years, the only principle 
regulating the co-residence patterns between generations had been for sons to set up in-
dependent households, we would expect to find many more cases of aging parents liv-
ing separately from their married sons. However, even in the records of 1690, most of 
the elderly parents are found to be living in the households of one of their sons rather 
than living by themselves. This suggests that the structural requirement be not for all 
children to become independent. The tendency in earlier periods is that it was predomi-
nantly the youngest son who remained with the parents. But this may simply have been 
a demographic contingency and not a positive norm. With older sons setting up their 
own households in order, the youngest son had the greatest chance to remain with the 
parents till the latest stage of the latter's life and thus to become their de facto succes-
sor. However, the wider variety of arrangements at earlier years suggests a wider range 
of options available for dealing with specific circumstances.
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    This interpretation is in line with the custom of equal inheritance in the earlier 
periods. It is also congruent with the custom of rotating ritual obligations among sib-
lings when Confucian memorial rituals for immediate ancestors were first introduced. 
These customs imply equality among siblings without conferring special status to any 
one of them. The newly emerging ideology that conferred special rights to the eldest 
son may indeed have conflicted with the equal rights among the siblings, as previous 
historical research on the topic indicates (Deuchler 1992; Peterson 1996). However, 
the shift from the youngest to the oldest among the sons to remain in the household of 
the parents occurred within the same structural framework of stem-family type house-
hold composition. Thus, it did not pose a more fundamental structural change as would 
have done if the household in the preceding periods had structurally been based on the 
principles of either nuclear family or joint family types. The notion of successorship 
is alien to households of these latter structural types.
c) shifting range of co-resident kinsmen 
In order to analyze the changing range of kinsmen composing households, household 
members have been classified with reference to male household heads. In cases of 
households with female heads, these female household heads have been treated as oc-
cupying the position of wives of male household heads, a procedure that is justifiable 
as we see in the next section. Relationship of other household members' vis-d-vis 
household heads has been re-classified accordingly. Wives of collateral agnates such 
as uncles and brothers are classified as relatives on the husbands' side, while sisters 
of male household heads-whether married or not--are classified as uterine kin, or 
cc 
relatives on the side of out-marrying women )3 along with their spouses and descen-
dants. Relatives through the wife of the household head are classified as affines. 
    In the 1690 records, households are compactly composed in that the members 
are within three degrees of relationships from the household heads and their spouses 
with only one exception of a cousin who is at fourth degree of relationship (Fig.5). The 
majority of household members are lineally related to the household heads. 
Significantly, however, collateral members, where they are found, include agnatic as 
well as uterine and affinal relatives. 
    In 1720 and 1729/32, we see an expansion of the range to include relatives of 
up to seventh degrees of relationship (Fig. 6 and 7). The expansion is towards agnatic 
as well as uterine (or out-marrying women's) sides. In 1783, however, the number of 
relatives on the uterine side decreased (Fig. 8). In 1858, no uterine kinsmen of heads 
are found among household members: co-resident collateral kinsmen are all on the 
agnatic side (Fig. 9). By the mid-nineteenth century, agnatic ties had come to assume 
supreme value in organizing households.
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d) household headship 
As Table 6 shows, women were eligible as household heads throughout the period 
under examination though men had undeniably stronger claims to the position. 
Designating one person from among household members as its legal head rested on 
various factors, some of which were normative while others seems to have been more 
contingent on circumstances including demographic conditions. However, the degree 
of nonnativity or contingency shifted gradually over time. We will examine demo-
graphic, gender, and generation factors in determining household headship and how 
their significance changed and/or persisted over time.
(1) demographic conditions: 
In the case of a single-person household, there is no option but the person is the head 
irrespective of gender. Also in the households of Type I categories, there is very little 
margin of choice: headship usually goes to the older generation. Thus, in Type I-A 
households consisting of nuclear families, if the husband dies or leaves the household, 
it is usually the wife who fulfils the position. -
(2) gender: 
Between husband and wife, we see an unquestionable norm: a husband always has pri-
ority over his wife. The norm holds even in cases where husbands marry in. We find 
one case each in 1720, 1732 and 1783 in which former household head was succeeded 
on his death by his son-in-law. 
     Except in two cases, all the women who headed their households are clearly re-
corded as widows. One of the exceptions, in 1729, is a case in which a man, on his 
death, was succeeded, not by his grandson, but by the latter's wife (Neither a son nor 
a daughter-in-law is found in this household). The grandson himself is recorded as hav-
ing left the household. He is found in another household in the same hamlet as an em-
ployee. The other is a case, in 1783, in which a forty-four-year-old woman succeeded 
to her husband who had absconded. In neither of these cases were the husbands resid-
ing in the households. 
    On the other hand, in 1720, we find two cases in which headship shifted from 
a woman to her husband. In both of these cases, the former heads are recorded as wid-
ows. Headship shifted because their husbands joined the households, presumably by 
remarriage. In the same year, a wife is recorded to have left the household of her hus-
band and set up a new one of her own in the same hamlet: her husband remained with 
a second wife. We do not know whether this was a case of divorce. The foriner wife 
who set up a new household is recorded as "widow." 
     These cases confirm that a married woman never headed her household as long 
as her husband was resident in the same household.
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(3) generation: 
In earlier years, we see many cases of fathers retiring from household headship. In 
1690, for example, there were thirty-nine households in which both father and married 
son resided. In nineteen cases, it was the son who served as the household head. In 
1720, households headed by sons instead of fathers numbered five out of forty similar 
cases. Again in 1729/1732, we find the same arrangement in thirteen households. Such 
an arrangement seems to be brought about in two ways. On the one hand, a man who 
has lived in his own separate household may join that of his son on becoming a wid-
ower or due to old age. We find one such case each in 1690, 1720 and 1729. The fa-
thers who thus joined their sons were, respectively, seventy-two, eighty-four, and 
sixty-nine years old. On the other hand, in two cases, both in 1732, we find fathers 
handing over the headship to their co-resident sons at the age of sixty-one and seventy-
two respectively. Since, as we have seen above, a wife never served as household head 
as long as her husband resided together, retirement of the husband automatically meant 
transference of headship to the next generation. 
    In 1783,, however, we find only one father residing in the household headed by 
his son, and in 1858, none. As far as legal headship was concerned, fathers now re-
tained it for life. This coincides with the time period when male primogeniture was 
gradually appearing as a norm. Enhanced status of the father and an emphasis placed 
on the father-eldest son tie emerged as the two sides of a new coin.
(4) gender and seniority: mother and son as alternative candidates: 
How did these tendencies towards enhanced status of fathers and the newly appearing 
norm of primogeniture affect females as candidates for headship? We approach the 
question by focusing on two seemingly contradictory tendencies that can be traced in 
the records. On the one hand, the capacity of a widowed mother as household head 
seems to have increased in later years, just as fathers in later years did not yield to their 
sons. On the other hand, in contrast to fathers who, in later years, held headship for 
life, widowed mothers would hand over headship to their sons in life .
Table 6. Households headed by women
total number of households households headed by women
1690 463 20 (4.3%)
1720 283 32 (11.3%)
1729/ 366 54 (14.8%)
1732
1783 484 41 (8.5%)
1858 432 15 (3.5%)
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    In 1690, there were twenty cases of households headed by females (Table 6), 
none of which included married sons as household members. In contrast, in the same 
year, there were fifty-three households in which widowed mothers and married sons 
resided together. In all these cases, it was the sons who served as the head. Of particu-
lar significance are the five cases in which former household heads-husbands of wid-
ows and fathers of the sons-died and headship succession took place. In four cases, it 
was the sons and not the widows who succeeded. In the only case in which a widow 
succeeded to her late husband, her son, who had lived in the same household, left and 
set up a new independent household next doors. On the other hand, there were two 
households headed by females in which mothers-in-law lived together. 
     There seems to have been a clear order of preference in headship succession. If 
the parents were still energetic and could be on their own, married sons would become 
independent. In this case, if the husband died, headship went to his widow. If the par-
ents were approaching the stage for retirement, one of the married sons was likely to 
be co-resident with the parents. In this case, it was the son who succeeded either in life 
of the father or at the latter's death. Once headship shifted to the younger generation, 
it did not revert to older generation. Thus, if the young household head died, it was the 
widow who stepped into the office and lived with her aging parents-in-law. Husband 
and wife occupied the same position vis-d-vis their sons or vis-d-vis the parents. 
     During the first half of the seventeenth century, we see an expansion of the 
range of options in designating the heads. 
    In 1720, thirty-two households (11.3% of all households) had female heads. 
Whereas thirty-seven mothers lived in the households headed by their married sons, 
three widows served as household heads and lived with their married sons. We also 
find other arrangements as follows. 
     At the death of a son who had been the head, headship reverted to his mother 
(sixty-three years old) at the expense of his widow (forty years old) who continued to 
live with the mother-in-law. 
     A forty- seven-year-old son-in-law succeeded to his father-in-law. The mother-
in-law left the household to join that of her nephew (brother's son). 
     An unmarried younger brother (thirty-four years old) succeeded to his brother 
while the thirty-one-year-old widow of the former head continued to live in the same 
household. 
     In two cases, mothers handed over headship to their sons. One of the mothers 
continued to live with her son, while the other left the household. 
     In 1729/1732, the number of female-led households increased to fifty-four, or 
14.8% of all. Of fifty-eight widowed mother/married son pairs, nine mothers occupied 
the position of household head. Other arrangements included: 
     In two cases, married sons, who had lived independently from their parents,
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succeeded to their respective fathers on their death. 
     A co-resident son-in-law (thirty-three years old), instead of the widow, suc-
ceeded to headship. 
    Headship shifted from a man to his twenty-four-year-old grandson (married), 
bypassing the daughter-in-law (forty-nine years old) and an unmarried son (thirty-nine 
years old). 
     As in other aspects of household institutions, early seventeenth century seems to 
present us with a transitional period. Various options were open in designating house-
hold heads, including widowed mothers having priority over their married sons. 
However, it is difficult to discern any clear direction of change. 
    In 1783, nine widows legally headed their households with their married sons as 
household members. In four of the nine cases of headship succession, widows obtained 
despite that headship could have devolved to their married co-resident sons. In addi-
tion, three mothers retired and handed over the headship to their sons. 
     Apparently, widowed mothers were not only handicapped as candidate vis-a-vis 
their married sons because they were female. Their claim for headship was rather being 
strengthened. Taken together with the status of fathers, we may surmise that the posi-
tions of both husband and wife as parents to their sons were being enhanced during the 
latter half of the. eighteenth century. 
     In 1858, we find one household in which a fifty-three-year-old widow served as 
the head: among the household members were an unmarried son, twenty-four years 
old, as well as a forty-three-year-old brother of her late husband and his wife. The 
widow occupied the same position as her late husband vis-a-vis her son and her 
brother-in-law. This case notwithstanding, however, we find only fifteen households, 
or 3.5% of all, that are legally headed by women. This may well have been a result of 
increasing number of mothers surrendering headship to their sons. 
     This brings about a seeming discrepancy between husband and wife in their 
status as father and mother vis-d-vis their sons in the late eighteenth and the nineteenth 
centuries. In 1783, we find only one man in all of the 484 households whose relation-
ship to the household head is recorded as "father." In 1858, no household included a 
father of the household head. In contrast, we find eighty-three mothers in 1783, and 
eighty mothers in 1858. We turn to this phenomenon in the next section.
(5) progressively higher esteem expressed for mothers: 
The clue to deciphering this phenomenon seems to lie in the terms used in the registers 
that designate mothers. All the terms used in stating the relationship of household 
members to the head are descriptive and socially neutral: the same terms are used irre-
spective of social class. Thus, father is father (pu ~~) whether he is of the highest social 
class or a slave.
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    The only exception is the mother. Excluding such relationally different catego-
ries as adoptive mother or stepmother, we find three distinct terms designating mothers 
with highly moral implications. They may be translated as 1) "mother" simple (mo 
iU), 2) "[the household head] waits upon the mother" (simo and 3) "[the 
household head] holds the mother in respect" (pongmo At_-ft). 
     In 1690, we find seventy-eight women who are mothers of their respective 
household heads. All but one are recorded simply as "mother (mo)" (Table 7). The 
last one is recorded as simo, or mother who is waited upon. Judging from the official 
title of the household head as well as those of his and his wife's ancestors, the house-
hold belonged to those of highest social rank in the area. 
    In neither 1720 nor 1729/1732 do we find such designations. In 1783, however, 
we suddenly find ten mothers who were recorded as "mother who is waited upon." 
In 1858, forty-four mothers "were waited upon," and thirty-one mothers were held in 
still higher esteem, being called "mother who is held in respect." This left only eight 
mothers who were designated simply as "mother." 
     These terms of higher esteem for mothers went hand in hand with the enhanced 
status now enjoyed by the fathers. I draw attention to the possibility that these terms 
were intentionally used as compensations for mothers who waived their claim to 
headship in favor or their sons. This may have been a way to accommodate both the 
enhanced parental status vis-d-vis children and the newly appearing norm of male pri-
mogeniture. If this interpretation is correct, this is another evidence showing equiva-
lence of position held by husband and wife vis-d-vis others in the family, particularly 
the sons.








1690 77 I 0 78
1720 50 0 0 50
1729/
73 0 0 73
1732
1783 95 10 0 105
1858 8 44 31 83
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CONCLUDING REMARKS
Household composition changed clearly during the period we examined, and came to 
totally exclude individuals who were related to the household heads through uterine or 
affinal ties. Agnation became the overwhelmingly important organizing principle. The 
new pattern of co-residence between parents and sons clearly marked another change 
with regard do relative status among brothers: father-eldest son tie emerged to assume 
pivotal position in organizing individuals of adjacent generations into a household. 
     These changes are in confori-nity with the changes that have been revealed with 
regard to other aspects of kinship institutions including the descent system, the spread 
of Confucian-style ancestor rituals, and customs of inheritance. Particularly, the diffu-
sion of Confucian-style ancestor rituals has given rise to the notion that households 
should be perpetuated through ritual succession from father to eldest son. We now see 
that Confucian influence on household arrangements became clearly discernible after 
the middle of the eighteenth century. The way of three obediences (samjongji-do ` 
   M) is a favorite and stereotypical aphorism inspired by Confucian ideology to de-
scribe the subordinate position of females in Korea: a woman should obey her father 
when young, should obey her husband in marriage, and should obey he son in old age. 
     Emphasis on these changes, and particularly on the Confucian elements in them, 
however, may have obscured a crucial aspect of women's position in the household 
that survived. Our analysis of household headship seems to indicate that, despite all 
these changes of magnitude, husband and wife continued to constitute one unit vis-d-
vis other members of the household. This is particularly apparent when we focus on 
the relationship between generations. In case the husband/father failed, the headship 
devolved to the wife/mother. In the earlier years, when the father retired, it also meant 
that the mother retired, too. But once headship shifted from the parental generation to 
the younger generation, it remained there: if the husband/son failed, it was the wife/-
daughter-in-law that served as the head. As father came to retain headship for life vis-
d-vis the son in the late eighteenth century, mother/widow's claim to headship was 
also strengthened. And, far from women being forced to obey their sons in old age, the 
exalted status of the fathers came to be shared by the mothers as expressed in the hon-
orary terms with which they were registered. 
     The restricted nature of the data examined here, and the paucity of cases to sup-
port arguments about the position of women as mothers, do not allow us to go beyond 
this point. However, the examination in this paper seems to suggest the area of inquiry 
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